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BURRARD INLET BRIDGE, VANCOUVER

SOME IMPORTANT DETAILS OF THE PROPOSED DESIGN—TO BE THE LONGEST 
SWING SPAN IN EXISTENCE—UNFORTUNATE DELAYS IN AWARDING CONTRACT.

I’HE Corporation of North Vancouver has long been 
^ >n need of closer connection with the City of Van

couver, from which it is separated by Burrard 
inlet. The desired thoroughfare would afford 

comm n0t, °nly to the railwaY, but to the business and 
date lrClal dlstnct of the city. It has only been of recem 

’ °wevei, that any activity has been commenced.

ners, with whom is associated in Vancouver the firm 
of Cleveland and Cameron, as consulting engineers to 
the Board of Directors of the Burrard Inlet Tunnel and 
Bridge Company.

. According to the official design, the length of the 
swing span will be 581 yz ft. between centres of the end 
bearings. This length exceeds the longest present swing

access
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Fig. 1.—Sketch of Plans for the Second Narrows Bridge, Prepared by Sir John WoIfe=Barry, 
Lyster & Company, England.

L
North vCreases of traffic, together with the advent into 
kn0Wn ancouver of a branch of the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
phasiZedaS.,the Pacific Great Eastern Railway, has em- 
c°0necti he lrnP°rtance to both communities of a direct 
^ridge In addition to the access which the proposed
,Yancouv 1 i1Ve the Pacific Great Eastern Railway into 
*np too^i TOm. tbe North, an electric interurhan car 

bein» n,er with amPle driven and pedestrian traffic, 
c0ntemp]aa; 0rded accommodation in the design under

Ti on‘
Pf the I !°Cation that has been chosen is over a section 

dis tan Ct I'nown as the Second Narrows, three miles 
Inlet 06 fr°m the First Narrows, or entrance to

a complete structure to span 
the approach at the Vancouver side requires 

embankment and cutting, while on the
'M ernbn 1.----- ”,1‘. he quite a length of trestle work

Th ' nkment’ chiefly on the railway right-of-way.
COt!teaiDln?^C,'al ^esi^n-—An important feature of the 
pV'il£>. r °d structure lies in the dimensions of the 
'^Srlish" fi0 Fhe official design was prepared by the 

1 m Sir John Wolfe Barry, Lvster and Part-

span by 62 ft. In width the structure will be 5914 ft. 
providing, as stated, for railway, highway, street" car 
and pedestrian traffic accommodation. There will also 
be two fixed spans 232 ft. in length from centre to centre 
of bearings. These three Warren type spans; i.e., the 
single swmg and the two fixed spans, approximately 
cioss the entire width of the river at low water its 
width at this stage being 1,030 ft. at the proposed’site 

f the bnd8e- In flood stage, however, it has attained 
a width of 3,248 ft., the additional flooding occurring 
for the most part over the north bank of the Inlet The 
bridge approach over this low ground consists of a plate 
girder viaduct, with tower spans of 29 ft. and inter
mediate spans of 43 ft. 6 in. The highway portion of 
the approach is 25 ft. 10 in. in width and is carried on 
vertical posts. The railway portion will 
battered 1:4^. All trestles and 
by concrete foundations.
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Th e design itself is forthe

5? rest on posts 
posts will be supported

The approach to the bridge on the Vancouver side 
crosses the tracks of the Canadian Pacific Railway by 
means of two skew bridges, side by side, one to carry 
the steam traffic of the Pacific Great Eastern 
and the other the roadway and electric Railway 

car tracks. The


